WILLIAM E. GLOVER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The Northern California Women's Gymnastics Association will offer up to two scholarships totaling $600
each year to graduating high school or full time college students. Application and awarding of the
scholarships will be governed by the following:
1. Proposed recipients must be active, competing gymnasts enrolled as a regular member of Voting Member
Clubs of the NCWGA for at least two years. Recipients must actively participate in regularly
scheduled NCWGA meets at either the Level 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, or Elite levels. Gymnasts do not have
to remain in their club if going away to college to be eligible.
2. Recipients must be enrolled, or have applied to a college, University, or Community College as a full time
student.
3. Any coach interested in submitting gymnast's name for consideration must submit a resume outlining her
competitive experience with the club, any special contributions she has made to her club and the sport,
her scholastic record (average Junior and Senior year, or college scholastic average and latest Grade
Point Average), and a statement concerning her character traits.
4. Resumes may include, in addition to the coach's evaluation, statements or letters from teachers, parents,
other coaches, etc. The resumes should also include a written statement from the proposed recipient
indicating her plans for higher education and future involvement in gymnastics.
5. The official nominating letter for each nominee must be sent to each member, the complete resume must
be sent to each Zone Representative and members are encouraged to contact their Zone Representative
for more information.
6. All resumes must be submitted by March 1 to the NOR-CAL Vice Chairman, Mike Guzman.
7. The NOR-CAL Executive Board will review the nominations and resumes and a recipient will be
determined who shall be awarded a plaque, flowers, and a $600.00 scholarship. In the case of a tie,
the financial scholarship award would be divided evenly by the recipients.
8. Each year at the Level 10 State Championships, the recipient(s) will receive the scholarship monies, plus
a decorative plaque engraved "William E. Glover Memorial Scholarship...Presented this day (date and
year)...To (recipient's name)...By the Northern California Women's Gymnastics Association." The
parents of Mr. Glover will be notified yearly by the NCWGA Chairman, after the awarding of the
scholarship(s).

